
CL'iTHING APPEALED PuSTOFFICE MAY FOUR DWELLINGS ON

10 THESE BURGLARS YET BE OF MARBLE N. CHEYENNE RPBSED

.1. W'oinUe Residence on Senator Gore Will Make Loue Burglar Seemingly
South Carson Robbed

Yesterdav.

A GUN FIGHT IN DARK

Pal L'ohoan Sullivan of West
Tulsa Engaged the

Suspects,

T.vo men in broad daylight yester-di- o

robbed the residence of J
Womble, in. South Carson, "f wear--

In:
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apparel vn.iueo ai auu. '"
ur later Patrolman Sullivan In

st Tulsa engaged in a revolver
id with two men suspected of ii'

ira-lar- and, although several snots
i tired at close range, nobody was

and the pair, both f whom car
ried large packages and two suit-ruse- s,

made their escape in tin- under-
brush of the river bank,

blurl) this mornlni members of the
police force were searching the river,
phi no arrests were made, it I

thought tin' men are professional
burglan us they took nothing but the
most valuable in the house and.
Singularly enough, devoted themselv es
t. vvc'ii H i; apparel for both men and
v men.

,ir. unit Mrs. Womble were visiti.ig
at Hotel Tulsa yesterday forenoon,
leaving the house untenanted. Tin
family in tin- nearest house hail just
taken possession ami when they saw
two wiii dressed nun enter the
v omble iiwc-iiiii- thought they were
members of the family. Ahoul an
hour was consumed in searching the
various rooms, after which the men,
wiMi suitcases ami bundles, came out
and disappeared down the street, Not
until fter Mr. ami Mrs. V ble ro-t- i

;; ,1 iimi discovered the burglary
did iii' neighbors realise what had
taken place,

Valuable Clothing Stolen,
Overcoats, wraps, women's silk

ii derwear ami lingerie ami oMirr
wearing apparel was stolen, Every
iii iwei in th iiiuniiiir of Mrs. Womble
and Bleeping apartment ( Mr.
Womble were ransacked, Even trunks
had been opened ami their contents
n uttered all over tin' rooms,

Although there wan much clothing
I' every room, only the best was
i. ken, six suits of women's silk un-

derwear, silk stockings, other under-
garments and gowns were among the
plunder.

The burglary is considered one of
the most daring ever perpetrated In
Tulsa, and the police are particularly
anxious to lay hands upon those who
wire responsible for it.

Following the report to police head-
quarters every patrolman of the city
wan notified, Including the watchman
a' lie West Tulsa ead of the Arkansas
rlvei bridge ami Patrolman Sullivan,
A few minutes later the watchman
notified Sullivan that two men carry-
ing heavy bundles had left the bridge
mid were proceeding westward. Sul-
livan accosted them in an open road
a both opened fire on the officer.

Sullivan, who had his revolver
ready tor action, returned the fire and
for a few minutes the two burglars
and patrolman pumped lead at each
other in i he semldarkness until their
weapons were empty. Sullivan was
Confident he would find at hast one
of the men lying on the ground when
flu smoke of the fight cleared away,
hut was disappoint) d, Nobody was
then ami ii was evident that, not-
withstanding that a fusillade of shots
had n fired, nobody had been hit.

SALESMAN SHOOTS

HIMSELF TO DEATH

Two Women Win. Had Llis

Jewelry Arc Held by
flic Police.

MUSKOGEE, N".,v. 22. F. It. Win-gat- e,

a traveling salesman for a mlll-n- g

com pan j at Kingman, Kan., killed
1 Imself in a hotel room here today,
firing f;ve shois from a small revolver.
Two women, said to be acquaintances
Cf Wingttte, and who were quests .l(
tin- hotel, were detained by the police
umi held tor investigation.

The women gave the names of Rva
rnd Tommie Murphy and said their
home was in Dallas, Texas. The physi-
cian who examined Wingate's body de-
clared the shots wa re

Late tonight police asserted that tiie
Women had confessed thej were not
Irelated to Wlngate, They give the
names of Tommie and Eva Murphy
vith their address as Dallas, Texas.

Eva Murphy was registered Wlngate.
In searching the women police dis-

covered a diamond ring valued at
1400, ,ln Klk's pin set wiih a smaller
n Humid and a Shriner's oin The
women admitted the Jewelry belonged
to Win-at- e but declared that he had
given ii to them.

The women are held on an investi-
gation charge, the statement of a
physician being that the bullet wound"
is Wingate's body were d,

'sturc's Remedy For Blood Troubles.

i The purifying and curntlvo prop --

lies of Nature's groat remedy have
blade "S. S. S. for the Blood" a
Lousehokl saying. y

enjoying ierfeet health owe
helr recovery from blood or skin dis-

eases to this universally used blood
uritler, S. S. S. Is mnde entirely
rom roots, herbs and barks, wlilcb
ossess cleanalng and heallug lugre-ieuts- .

You cannot be well when your
Inod Is Impure; you lack strength

energy notural with health; your
omplexlon becomes pale and sallow;
our vitality la weakened. Whin

Kuaie or refuse matter, which Na
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Capital Officials.

Bcnator Thomas 1' Cor, was in
rulsa yeaterdaj visiting his brother,
Dixie itor,. .imi during an Intervlow
declared he hud not yet abandoned
hope of the postofflce de-
partment that the new federal build-
ing hen should he faced with marble
instead of Indiana sandstone

Senator Gore explained that there
was little doubt thai Tulsa now is In
the 80,000 population class, ami II was
his Intention to do everything possible
io convince the department officials
that a grave mistake will he made If
marble is not us, i to face the fine
structure now under enlist i n. (ion.

The argument to he used will he
that the special cepsUI gave Tulsa a
population of 28, 0 Mn exclusive of 8,000
en Indian land inside the elty Hunts
The argument of the postofflce de-
partment against spending the total
ippropiiatlon for marble when a
sandstone building can be erected for
less, has been that :t never has been
customary to erect federal buildings
in cities of less than 30,000 population
uith marble facings, Tulsa's popula-
tion is more than 10,000 now,

Si n. itor (lore says upon his return
to Washington he will do everything
fosslble to bring a marble building lo
Tulsa, and as the senator generally
sad '! in whatever lie undertakes
there is a probability if his being
buci essful.

SHORT WORK DAY

IS VOTED DOWN

Federation of Labor Is

Against Legislation for
t he Eight-Ho- ur Law.

SAN' PRANCISCO, No-- . 22. The
American Federation of Labor, after
a contest waged on die floor of (he
com out ion here tot four hours to-- I
night, refused b' a close vote to en-

dorse stale and federal legislation for
the eight-ho- ur day,

President Bamuel Qompers ended
the debate In an Impassii d speech
In which he declared the Socialist
party was behind the move nt to
force the federation to endorse the
proposed eight-ho- ur legislation.

Mr. Qompers was named as one of
tin- two delegates to go to a world s

labor peac nference to he held at
the close of the war.

Neutrality as practiced by the
United states was approved by the
adoption of a resolution recommended
by the committee on International re-

lations. The resolution upheld the
right of the United States to ship to

j belligerents, explaining that "it was
Impossible to distinguish between mU- -

nillOllS Ol W.ll .111", 111," ,,, ,.,

articles of commerce."
a resolution recommending the an-

nulment of a clause permitting the in-

stallation of nonunion made goods by
union workmen contained in an agree-
ment between the Building Trades
council of Chicago and the Construc-
tion EmployerH association of Chicago

'was replaced with a substitute mea-
sure recommending that the clause
Should not he renewed after ItSJ legal
expiration.

FORCED GIRL TO

EAT RAT POISON

st. I.oris, Nov. 22.- - Dily Schap-pache- r,

the 11 -- year-old semi-orpha- n.

Who for two months was mistreated,
starved and enslaved by persons who
took her from St. Louts last August
to a farm mar Netherlands, Mo., was
poisoned before being put on a train
for St. Louis several days ago, ac-
cording to the belief of tWO phi sil ia lis
Who are attempting to restore the
child to health and reason.

The suspect that the girl
was forced to cut meat treated with
rat poison. Pari of the contents of
the girl's stomach is being examined
for t r ici s of poison.

Ora Ivy and his wife Martha are
now in Jail at Caruthersville, Mo.,
Mrs. Ivy charged With felonious as-

sault Hiid her husband With an even
more serious crime against the child.
Mrs. Ivy has made a partial confes-
sion, sheriff Stubblefield of Pemiscot
county says.

PRAIRIE TAX CASE
CONTINUED TO DEC.

Spocinl (0 Tb W'nrlil

OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 22. Alter
listening to arguments on both sides
the state board f equalisation, which
is attempting to mid thirty-on- e mil-
lion dollars to valuation of the prop-
erty of the Prairie Oil A tins Co, in
the state, adjourned ilii.-- i evening until
December 7, when the arguments will
be resumed. The oil company is pro-
testing the niiiliiiiin of this amount on
the ground thai the property claimed
to be represented has been taxed, or
that a major portion uf it is not
taxable.

S. S. S. Greatest Blood Remedy
Gives Results When Others Fail

Thousands

convincing

physicians

ture Intends shall be thrown off. Is

left In the system, It is absorbed Into
the blood Hiid bolls, pimples, rushes,
blotches and other eruptions of th
skin appear.

S. S. S. goes Into the circulation
and removes every particle of blood
taint or poison of every character.
All skin diseases and eruptions
pass away, and the smooth cleat
hi. !u. glowing with heulth, shows
that the body Is being nourished by
rich, pure blood. Rheumatism, Ca-

tarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blood
Poison, all are deep-seate- blood dis-
orders, and fur their treatment noth-
ing equals S. S. S. Get S. S. S. at any
drug store. If yours Is a pecullai

a write S. S. S. Co., Atlanta, Ua.
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Preferred Money to

Other Valuables.

ELUDES THE POLICE

A. P. Moss Watflhfid
ili' intruder Until lie

Backed Ou1 of Room.

wini is thought to bave he n a lone
burglar earlj yesterday morning broke
inl" a'"1 f d f lenses in thl
1100 block on North Cheyenne avenui .

Although silver plate ami man) hun-
dreds ,,i dollars worth of other valu-ables were within his reach he seem-ing!) was in .p.. si of monej onlj asnothing but cash was si i n. uccord-- "

f to the reports re. eh . d by thepoll, sleuth .uter s o'clock -- t, rdomorning,
'Hie Plane Rubbed.

Residence of R, c. Pouder 1151
North Cheyenne, fg stolen from Mi
Pouder s trousers pock. 'is as he and.Mis. pouder slept in their bedroomAlthough Mr. Pouder's gold watch alsowas in his trousers pocket, li was not
taken. Silver plate und valuableji weir) not molested.

K. sidence of a. P. Moss, 10 NorthCheyenne avenue, enterod bui noth-ing stolen. Burglar confronted by
Mis Moss in her room and retln dwiih., ut taking anything, although Mr.
Moss' trousers were found over thebanlstei on the ground floor yeeter-da- j

morning. Money in llbrarj tabb -
ra w er not taken.

Residence of L. a Boesohe, 1109
North Cheyenne avenue, ti stolen
from trousers pockets of young man
roomer Nothing else in building
molested.

Residence of Victor J, Conrad on
North Cheyenne avenue, small sum of
money taken from bedroom.

Mrs. .Moss probably Is the only per- -
i f all the houses entered who saw
the burglar, While asleep in her
loom she was awakened by strange
noises and saw a nemo in. hi on bis
hands and knees on the floor. Withoutmoving from her position she watched
the fellow m the dim light until he
backed Into the hall, appari ntly
ularmed at discovery, lie backed down
ii" lairs .mil M,s. .Moss sprung from

er bed and secured a revolver from
the bureau drawer, hut before she had
' pportunlty to use the weapon the in- -
ii uoer had b icked out the front door
and made his escape

Mis Moss' description of the burg-
lar was a large, light colored negro
With a Bn th face. He Wl S dressed
better than the average negro, she
Bays, und during the time he was ill
her room never took his eyes off hers.
It is thought the Moss house was the
last visited by (he burglar during the
morning.

Police are unable to understand
Whj the man did not take valuable
Jewelry as well ai small sums of
money, unless be feared detection
through descriptions furnished them.
Therefore, it is presumed the man j

was b professional who sought only
money. The series of burglaries
created considerable excitement this'
morning, as most of tin-- were not
discovered until after occupants of the
various houses arose from their beds.

Although the police went to work
almost Immediately alter being ap-
prised of the burglaries, no arrests
had been made last midnight, and it
Is Supposed the burglar left the city
as soon as possible after entering th
buildings,

There have been numerous burg-
laries in the north part of the city
dining the past two weeks, and it is
thought probably all were the work of
the same person, as there has been
nothing to indicate thai more than
i ne was engaged, Money seemingly
was prefered to all other articles of
value.

TO ADVERTISE FOR

HIGH SCHOOL BIDS

Board of Education so De-

cided During Us Meet- -
Last Night.

Advertisement for bills on Tulsa's
new $:;uo,ooo high school building
will be made within three or four
days. Tim president and secrtary of
the board of education were author- -
i.iil to make I1k advertisement us
soon as certain legal adjustments are
made by the attorney, the plans and
specifications being deemed com-
plete, The action wus taken at
a special meeting of the board last
night at which Messrs. McClure, Mc-
Dowell, Fellows and Bumgarner were
present,

it was ais'i decided thai ibis would
be opened December o. The bids will
bl made on blanks furnished by the
i rchltecl and will be accompanied by
a (ash deposit of 6 per cent of the
bid. Advertisement will be made in
the local papers and two widely known
uade journals,

The meeting last night was taken up
with ii discussion uf some final aspects
of tho specifications, the ventilating
system being the subject of much in- -

i ti rest, One uf the causes of post-- I
ponement of the advertisement foi
bids was a disagreement mi homo
points between the architect und the
board's attorney.

I George D, Winkler, who has pre-- I
i ared the plans, was retained by the
board ut a fee to be named Inter. The

nor of the plans seemed to be the
employment of a superintendent of
, (instruction for actual supervision of
the work, the architect being nu rely
for interpretation of his plans and
other vital educations.

Brady's have 240 boy's suits, ages
6 to 18 years, the best in Tulsa. As
we are retiring from the clothing busi
ness you can buy them at one-thir- d

l ss than reliable clothes can be had
elsewhere. Adv.

Beet Compani Incorporates.
SALT LAKB CITY, Nov. 22. Tho

t tilted States Beet Seed company,
all the sugar beet Companies

of the country, was Incorporated h re
todav with a capital stock of $ 00.- -
oiii). H. H. Bolapp of (jgdun, Utah,
is president.

This heat adds a new room!
The glassed-i- n porch provided
with a genial American Radia-
tor makes a pleasant, well-wa- r

ned room that you never
realized could be so attrac-
tive and comfortable. You are
seeing the advent of many such
glass -- screened porches now-a-day- s.

They make the most
cheery and charming of bright
rooms and it is significant that
you never find anyone attempt-
ing to warm them by stove or
hot-ai- r furnace. This hard test of porch-roo- m heating is invariably
guaranteed perfect with an outfit of

Many are the comforts with AMERICAN Radia-1- 1

ilii EtHiSoO A T 8 fIT A I tors, which occupy so little space themselves and
I k fl I If 1 1 (l v'' I 1 1 IX I are so easily installed they will heat and open up
y UIIVlH y Jlli YLf many a desirabic space or room which otherwiseil RADIATORS Ml30lLERS W0U,'d be Chi" unoccuP'ed They are made

in all sizes and shapes, and in many plain or
pleasing designs for use in any oddly shaped out-of-the-w- ay spaces, under windows, in corners,
in curved bays wide, narrow, tall, low and are put in as easily in old buildings as in new ones.
They do away with the need of inner-door- s, mantels and extra chimneys a saving that more than offsets first
cost of the outfit. Cottages, residences, stores, churches, schools, hotels, etc., whether in the city or country, with
or without water main connections, are economically and evenly heated by IDEAL Boilers and
AMERICAN Radiators. They never rust or wear out. Any banker or real estate man will
tell you that they are an investment, increasing the permanent property value and securing 10

to Ib'o greater rental.
Their nnnual fuel saving feature is a hip; item, too. Your coal bill is materially

A No. IDEAL Boiler ami 575 ft.
of . AMF:RICAN Radiator, coating
the owner $230. were used to heat this
cottage. At thia pricf the goods run he
bought of any reputiible.crmipeti-ii- Fitter.
Tim did not include COtl of labor, pipe,
valves, freight, etc., which vary according
to climatic and other condition.

Sold by all dealers

No exclusive agents

by

IDEAL

features.

should

know about ARCO WAND Vacuum of rooms,
etc. Sits in or side cleans suction pipe floor. put in
OLD Lusts as long the like

Public st N-- York. Worcester. Philadelphia. Bnltimnrr, Pittsburgh. Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Birmingham, Orleans Milwaukee. Omaha. Minneapolis, ht. I.inns. Kansas uenvt rortianu, sail

Los Angeles, Mir Brautford, (Out.), Pan ., Orudis. Cologne, Milan, Vienna

Attorneys
Scribe Called
Down in Court

In tin district court yesterday when
a. J, Rlddlson, an attorney, became
restless ami probably
took a couple of paces up and down
the floor during a court session,
Crump admonished him against a

of court etiquette saying;
"Court is adjourned at such

time us Mr. Blddlson has completed
his

The almost Immediately
concluded had walued enough and,
half amused and half re-

sumed bis ( hair.
Before long Attorney H. B. Martin,

also Identified with the case at bar,
pulled cigar his

poekel and was about to liKht It w hen
the court registered objection No, 2.
He explained that smoking in open
court was p violation of all eUquette
of the legal profession, and he was

beyond know
that one of the leading attorneys of

Tulsa county bar would guilty
of such an oversight,

Mr. Martin's cigar found its way
into Ills vest, pocket,

court was ordered to proceed,
A man about this

SAttns int., ttie t'ooni where the at
torneys had been wholly
Oblivious Of what had taken place.
Soon after he was in his seat inside
the rail ho casually forth Ills
clgarel und, side, ting a "pill,"
proceeded to light It.

If the offenses of Mr. Blddlson and

DEATH KI M ITs IN ROLLA
SCHOOL or MIM s,

( VNCKLLIXG . I . MI

Ark., Nov.
22. Athletic authorities of tho
University Of Arkansas today an-

nounced that the Itollu School of
Mines of Holla. Mo., has can-
celled tho game to have been
played here Thursday. A gatno
With the Oklahoma School of
Mines of Oklu.,
arranged as substitute. It will
Il played here.

The death of Askew, one of the
Rolls players who was killed In
an automobile uccldent in Ht.
Louis Saturday night, tho
cause of that school's cancelling
the game. Several of the Holla
players will
body to his home in Minnesota
and would be unable to return in
time for the game.

reduced the great of IDEAL-AMERICA- heating. All local fuels
can be used and the coals are made to deliver all the heat to you in clean,
uniform, healthful warmth and comfort throughout your home.
Tell your architect that you want IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators
your new building and if you are adding to or remodeling your present building
see that the heating contractor pivcs you his estimate based upon these
guaranteed goods which have stood the test of time and hard service in a million
homes and buildings all over the world.
Our large manufacturing volume and facilities enable us to produce Boilers and AMERICAN
Radiators at lowest costs and Still maintain in them the highest Standards Of material,
and Iron prices are most attractive ami at this season you (jet the service of the

skilled fitters.
Srml for free copy of our hook "Idcnl Heating" which covera the subject thoroughly, giving you valuable
facts you know. Write for il today.

An unfailing, stationary Vacuum Cleaner in sizes now at up!
You should our Cleaner, for dustless, complete cleaning furnishings,

basement room and through iron running to each Easily
Fully GUARANTEED. building radiator heating. Send for catalog.

showrooms Chicnno. Boiton. Provitlencc, Washington. Bufhlo, Rochester. Detroit, Atlanta,
Nev. Indianapolis. ity. apoKauc, rrimriaco,

IXa Torouto, London,

and

unconscious

Judge

by

exercise."
attorney

he
embarrassed,

inadvertently

pained all expression

the he

whereupon

newspaper

reprimanded,

pulled
case

FAYETTEJVILLB,

Wllhtirton, was

was

accompany AskeW'S

efficiency
cheapest

successful,

workmanship
now

$150

buildings.

American iadiato company

Mr. Martin were bad. that of the
scribe was worse, and said senile's
countenance turned ail colors of th"
rainbow as be listened lo the Words of
admonition, Needless to say the cig- -

arel was not smoked,
in both the district ami superior,

ami probably every other court of
Tulsa county attorneys and some re-
porters always hae been privileged to
smoke. In fact, the judges them-
selves have occasionally been known
to puff a fragrant Havana hlle on the
bench.

Judge Crump, who Is of Holden- -
Ville, Is acting for Judge Linn, who
Ibis week is engaged with the Burns
case.

EIGHTEEN THOUSAND LIBRARIES

Mure Than Half uf Them in North
Atlantic Males.

Statistics Just compiled by the
United states Bureau of Education
Show that there are more than Is.nnii
regularly established libraries In the
United states, containing more than
75,000,000 volumes. This represents
an Increase of 20,000,000 volumes
since Cms.

of the 2,849 libraries containing
5,000 volumes or more 1,844 arc

as public and society libraries,
and 1,006 are school and college l-
ibraries. 1'iiblie und society libraries
have an aggregate of more than 50,- -
i .out volumes, with T.iiiio.i bor-
rowers' cards in force; 1,448 if the
libraries wde entirely free to the
public.

Libraries reporting from 1,000 to
5,000 volumes numbered 5,458, of
which 2.1ss were public and society
libraries and a.L'iia school libraries.
Tiles,, libraries contained 11,688,942
volumes. Another group of still
smaller libraries, comprising those
that reported from 800 to vol-

umes. 111. n ased the total by !, 901,007
volumes.

The distribution of library facilities
is still uneven. Of the 1,844 public
and society libraries reported for the
entire United States mote than half
were In the North Atlantic slates, and
they contained 84,627,921 volumes out
of the of fiD.OHO.OOO ; and Of the
8,000,000 volumes added to library
collections for the year 1HI3, almost
one-ha- lf were fur the same section.
New York stuto hud 7.K42.62 I volumes
in her 214 libraries; Massachusetts
:.;tH0,u24 in 288 libraries, Pennsyl-
vania 1,711,070 and Illinois 8,168,765
volumes. (Four-fift- hs of the borrowers'
cards In use were Iii the north A-
tlantic and north central stutes. New
York Times.

trmy-Na- ri Officials Confer,
NEWPORT, it. ., Nov. 83. A con-

ference of high officers of the army
and navy was held at the naval war
i ollege today. The army was repre- -

Want to borrow money? World
Want Adt will put you In touch with
the light party.

111

But read the h'x fir- -t

1 Crowded with (1 avor
2 Velvety body X) CKIT
3 Crumble-proo- f

4 Sterling purity
5 From a daylight factory
6 Untotu bed by bands

CD loVvv 1

SuitabU the of iUr

Milted by Major General Leonard
Wood and General Mon-
tgomery M Macomb, president of

war college in Washington, and
tho navy number of rear ad-
mirals. The conference was behind
closed doors.

io Win- -.

M KM I'll IS, Art Maflrl of
Oklahoma won a decision over
Young Denny New Orleans In an
eight-roun- d tonight. The
men are light nilddlevv eights.

Buttling Minor if ami
Jingles of Little Rock fOUfhl

tight roiindd to
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IDEAL BoiUri will
supply heut on
one charging of coat
for to 24 hours, df
pending on severity f
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PEPPERMINT-I- N RED WRAPPER
CINNAMON - IN BLUE WRAPPER
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A Mother's Peace.
It every expectant mother would

get Mother's Friend from her drug-gri- st

and would apply this wonderful
externa! remedy and valuable help as
directed, she would soon experience
comfort and peace of mind. For many
years this time-trie- d remedy has been
used and strongly endorsed by experi-
enced mothers, for it is the one afe,
dependable remedy that penetrates to
relieve all strain on nerves, cords, lig-

aments and all parts involved. It
makes the muscles expan 1 naturally
and stops ..u


